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:,1440. AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

. Te4terday we lot& the pleseure of making an
excursion' n the Ohio and Pennsylvania Rail-

a point about ten utiles west of Brigh-

iVedeft the Federal street Station in the

regular ,oriiing train, in a car especially provi-

did Tor tho'citursionicts, amounting to aboiit

forty gentlemen, the officers of the road, men,

hers of thp preAs, and invited guests. On our
arrival at BrightOn, our ear was hmtened to the
fine locomotive Canton, and we Martial on our
tour of exploration.. The fret object of interest

tvhiChittracted out attention, sm.s the fine min-
",'rof4lridge across the Bearer. Here the train

stepped, and the ‘e,alopany got out to examine'
'the 'structure. it is 750 feet long, erected on

pierso f atone, of as fineworkmanship as we ever
else. The wood work 19 also of the best descrip-
tion, giving one an idea of -great solidity end
durability. The height of the bridge is 50 feet
from the water to tfie track'

PMlti thispoitit the rood begins the ascent to

the summit, at th.Oate of 40 feet to the mile,
and .keeps near the Itenver river until wo come
la "Wallace's ran, which is crossed by n trestle
bridge;, 80 feet high, the trestles resting on
Otteni-piers. The.whole height of the bridge,
from the bottora of the run to the track, in
1.;10 feet. This bridge ie built on a curve in
the Jowl, and it also curved to snit its po-
sition. Tho wood work of this bridge, as well
se that across the Beaver, Was built by Messrs.

A.-I,:.l.l'Patterson, of Allegheny, and reflecte
gnu.credit upon those enterprising controc-
tars.

Between' the. Beaver river and {Vallace's run,

the ecenery is very fine, occasional glimpses
being naught of therivir, and of the hold and
striking scenery tilting its hanks..

From Wallace's run theroad leaves the Bea-• .

vet river, and winds among the hills, steadily
ascending, until it reaches-the summit, S %fleeI,.._•.friiiralrightoo, haring obtained on elevation of

reir At this point. there is a deep cut,
as`ttlsont half 411tile long, and at its deepest. point,

feet indePth, nearly the whole of ifs rook
• ,formation,' :This Turk took about two years,

aud cost $45,011- This heivy work delayed the
•

'road for some time, and some croakers thought
it would not be finfahs.:l for many mouths to

come. Their prognostications haft, failed,, for
vse can testifythat we passed through it

•

„iaProad far, drawn by the whistling locomotive,
amld the silents of the people assembled on the

.banks, 70 feet Above us, sad "the mitring of artll-
leryr The great work is done. The IcicomotiveI
bas passed the summit of, the hills which dividmi

valley.of the Oltio.river from the table land*
of and thus has overcome the chief ob-

' etruction between Pitieldirgh and St. Lout..

In the middle of the deep cut the train ,top-
.
red, and the company got out to examine the
stupandijus work which had been performed, and

-_.j.bert: was but one expression, that of surprise
find gratificationat the great feat well hnd been

.FipiWtliwolimmitwe proceeded oboOt 2 miles
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he' -.t.trther, where we otrerinOk the tea...l:layers,

with the train about 38 mile, from
At'ihis point err tame mbenk-

meie 60foot. high; which we werei i:yrorue3 were
the butt of iba heavy work—Hayo•I this- po:ot

•—lhageadimg being eurorotratieely irght
:14 ile`grading and briLlgieg is ahoul tini=hed the

Ailtfile.Aisfatto:e diotactoe of 11
Pittehurgh. Four gunge ceun.ev,ing

men, are now engaged in laying

tka-tinek between Brighton andAllianee, and it
brennbdently expeeted that the track laying will

-:lbe Mashed to Alliance by the Dith orDecember,
aid to Massillon by the first of January, when
ire shell see a stream of travel through Pittsi.
targheueh nu hen serer been witnessed before.

flaring spent tome time in looking atitiwork,
we re-entered the care, and started oil our re.

'turn, 'with the -Locomotive Salad, which had
',come out on purpose to take us hack. When we
Arrived it• ties Merrick Manse me found a fine

ier_anaßiesus.ef Eta Oro Irompauf 14-
- took with appetites sharpened by tbkride Af-

teridui cloth was removed, speeches were maiß,
indtoaste drank suitable ro'the occasion. We

:,dook nu poles, and only say Dist all were esti!.
...lent and in good taste, -*I that nothing occulr-
',.iellito mar the harmony and good fellowship of
. thentioasion. Among the speakesr, were Gen.,
'Bonuses, the able enterprising President of the
Road; S. W. Houses, Etat , tbe-ei.perienced and

'mord efficient ChiefEngineer; Hen. A. R. Loom ,.

ist; Umi.Jedge SEClure; Wilson 3l'Candless, Eel.;
nail Morgan Robertson, Esq. Mr.ROlierts gave a
'very interestingaccount of the progress Lad pros-
pirats,,of the road, which—was received with

ioundi of applause.
Atfour o'clock we took our seats in the cur,

=Ante= minutes past four started for Pius.
burgh, sivising at the Federal Stttet station alb
minutes before6, making thetrip of2.8 miles from
Brighton to inexactly forty-four Inle-

t 'utes, inr.ludiug four minutes last in making two

stoppsges. `FromRochester to.l3e'irickly, thir-
teen miles, the time was 17 minutes. For see-

eral miles the train ran a mile a minute. The

,Locontotive used was the Salem, one of Norris'

Entries. ;Notwithstanding this highspeed, the

r'',.44rlstlt so quietly, that one could read thefinest

• tifikepith ease. -
• -

-

MAL or SAVE Mt-cm—About thetitueof the

election we 'wore describing to a democratic
Mead theadvantages and beauties of the Corin-

tryat thehead of gait Ricer, where we supposed
we were about to tend him; Init it memo that
he and his a?ociates have managedcome how to

send •na there. The' trip this time was very

ahort; for we went'not by horse-power, nor
wirwispowarr;dhr steam-power, but hy.lightning -,

'alitiVe hardly knew that we were on board the

craft ere we were safely landed io that quiet,

peaceful region, Well, since our arrival wo have

had-time to look aroundas and truly it isa pleas-
: antplaae, though its pleasures consist rather of

negatives than positives. Here arc no respon-

aibilities, no cares of state, no quarrelling over
spoils. • The ahots of the enemy cannot retch

.us here, twin there the amallest danger of be-

. 'lrtg.puthed from oar Okla. Here weare Rafe
antramagailable ; while we can pelt ad tibitum,
thetamhodrove us [coin our crib in the lower

oonntry, whenever we see them misbehaving.

- suppose we shall stay here until our

friends, who proved-"too many for shall
work otie.thejr4,intertssting experiments of free

' tradaand tither matters, and get themselves in-
' to tucks maw that they will be glad to send for

at again, -And then, after we have put all to

rights, and set them'fairly going once more, as

"we haie done in times past, we take itfor grant-
. edtheYwill drive us back again. So we go.

For car part, we think we' should like to

• stay:: here ail . the time, could they but man-

ite• 'things weil without' us; but about the
time tbe democrats get down to ten cents a
day, and no beef ofany kind, they will he call-
lug lustily upon us to comedown again; 'and
we 'apposewe ronst,go. •-

•

FA.III:I,7IIIDING.—Thiformai, in noticing the

„hot that the Sunday School of the Washington

Street-Ittethotlint Church, New York, his under.

taken the tuppnrt of a missionary among the

Norwegians, in the western part of our country,

.:takei exceptions to the undertaking, upon the

VINO that the Norwegisne are better Chris-
tans thnn, the people of New York, and that

consequently they ohght toSxpend their labors

sad means nearer home. It might be enough

to-say, in reply to the fouriars long article, that

the bwevolent parties themselves might be pre-
tamed the best judgeiin such a matter.

The "Five flokds” -or New York, that fan

:• famed locality Orlin and degradation, is men.,

tinned as illustrative of .the necessity of staying
- home.: But does this corner of the Christian

Iri,ild..notknow that devoted and evilNenylng
-hats long been; laboring, and with a

tob, toreclaim and ele-
,ll4l4o7e*atswhisseicoss hive given ildtt

A Ill;chltiltas
taitltshc some; two yeara ago and is yet sue.:

; and several hens
: •

1, A.MM= EM=IM

.. . .

deeds are giving ,tlacir tillte 'and
'labors to the work of in.structio4 dad guiding
the ignorant and depraved of that great city.
We make a short extract from th! article iu the

...

' ' ' •Journal:
" When a missionary goes abroadhe does not

build himself a church, rind trust t 9 chance, or
curiosity, to send him bearers. ,di mingles with

~,

the people, and oilers his teac i ' s in their
dwellings and at the:street crime ... Why hove
we not more religious teachers of t is class, at I
home 7, We have rotportretr; bush e pedlars of
religious books,) and plenty of idi.tributors of
tractS. gut those who stand in the greatest
need of riligioiminstruction :melee malty una-
hle to read atall. 'Nriny that can lied, will um ,
read : rattily that can and dc.r+d,' are unable

~

to underiliand what they resd ; quii:v- Llint read
and understand, refuse to believe, hitsothers
that believe have' not the strength ef 'will. and
rental training to adopt whatthey believe. Turn
the question which way we will; we are forced
to the con4lusion that the .MOBL !important field,
for the laVors of the moral and religious teach-
er is not fairly reached by . the systems now in
vogue. We need an energetic class of instruct-
or. who will follow the syst. of theApostles
of old, mid wringl, wan th 4 wretched 'and he-

. nighted, giving them oral instruction, answer-
ing the questions of doubters and caviller., and
clearly explaining those grunt truths of natural
religion which, happily, are within the scope of
the meancat'understanding"

A mac may not be able to understand what he
tott 1:e ,ought to notleretitti the subject

upon whichbe attempts le write i nod if he does
no, he ought to be met at the street 4orners, or
in his dwelling, or office, andi instrocted.
Thus forwo cordially agree with the ..fournal

The fling at eoiperteut,—who arc denominated
peddlers,Of religious books"-iis most offer,.

sire, whether.regarded in the light of taste or of
flex We tel! the Journal thatiso far from the

.

c,lporteurr peing a mere pedd er of religious
books, L'it Work embraces all the good works
which. it .prnicribes rto necessary id the pre-
mises. They , aye to quote:, the laiguage of
the above exthet) that "energetic class of in-
greeters who follow the of old, and
mingle with the wretched and benighted, giving
them oral instruction, answering the. questions
of doubters and cavillers, and dearly explaining
those great truths of natural religion tand of
6EVVALKI• religion, ton, which are o little more
to the purpose) which, happily} arc within the
scope of the meanest understaxiding.".

The labors of colportenrs, triact 1kitributors, '
and many other classes of Christian laborers,
are silent and unobtrusive. They NouDd DO

trumpet. They do act ..strive nor cry, neither
is their voice heard In the scree a; 'ati4 because
this is so, the editor of the J rdrnal Wm* to he
unaware of their existence. ire are, happy to

inform him that the work lo -has laid out is.

"being done,- to some extent.' but it is gee*
and the laborers rap yet too feW. There is am-
ple loomfor him and tot ,al;...1 Those' who are
engaged in it bore neither tie nor iiis;cei tion
to grumble; foir netwithstandili tig all they do,
they feel that they arc still sofor short Of the ful•
fitment of their own duties, that •they dare not

complain of the shormornings,l in,nriieiousness,
ur inefficiency of other.. Anditt.com,l44l.D. we

/
beg leave to remark that these who, send aid
and instruction to the destitute whoare at a dis-
tonre - the Norwegians, fur ustoncewill be
tou.4 to be the most efficient workers at home.

If we hats ...4cppe.l licyond lone_ appropriate
province in this matter, ',;,:e throw the blame
upon the Journal. I ..

raa
1,4 or

that the sae-
-egarde4 all over

la
haw the correct-
e Larohtra party
awing porograph

11,pho fn Thor,

-To return to the Pentisytruno vitott, the
r, sults nay he considered as ttecisive against a

visioh of the tariff at the ilex eession of Con•
trit ,s.,l iaor Johnston, the defriated Whig candi-
date, made the tariff a dteffued issue before the
people, in his various uddressels before.the eke
ti.M, throughout the State—arid be es:del upon
them to declare by their votes whether they were
satisfied with the present tariff, or whether they
desired more efficient protection. truticularly
on coal, Iron and other manufactures of Penn-
swtrania, Bigler the Democratic candidate, on
the other band, was underztoOd to he in favor of
the present tariff, and not Anxious for further
protection. Whatever, therefore, may be •at-

tt mptud by theadvooates of n higher tariff at
at the next isaaion of Congre4, the vote of the
people of Pennsylvania., nr.„that of the section of
rte coootry most interested in g jarilT, will
doubtless be urged atldecisive against stair:O via ion
or further protection.'"

In Schuylkill and some other counties, Whigs

were inducedtd rote for Col.lßiglerunder the I
impression jthat the chances 'for a revision of '
the urea would be improved by the defeat of
Gw. Johns Corr Those wit° 'were silly enough to.

hatless that they would he safe in the hand, of-
in., who had always been hostile to their inter-
Lots, will soon 'discover that, tii4y bare commit
te I a sad mistake in striking down their best
friend. COL Bigler is publicly pledged to stand
by the tariff of lf!ple., and he- cannot go for any
to ,dificationof it without being false to his own
friends and his own party. It is to the Whig
prtrty, andthe Whig pinyalone, that the friends
of protection lutist look for relief. —Lan. r0,0n,.

AggggiLlC vs Tlig GLAA,SIAN Low.--The
telegraphic drspatch which !poke of the Wash.
irnstoa flepuOic haying taken groundagnirou the
German loanhas caused a desire to hear what that
paper which' is presumed t 44 speak the senti-
ments of lb: administration)' says on the soh-
je.q. The fo lowing is the article referred to.

..ino-ruge 'unsex. —We observe in one of the
Bvlttroore pa .ere an advertisement for a -"Germ-
an notional i.en.of twomillions of dollars. which
hos for its o ject the promotion of the impend-
ing Gorman revolution." The c,drertisers obli-
grde themselves to exert all their inftente to
"rouse the capital and interest of the German
national loan to be acknowledged as a State debt
at ter the victory of the revolution; and promise
that all the conditions entered into by contract.

Mg the loan shall he faithfully "

We suppose that this loan will hr promptly
taken hyrapitalists who ore Partial to this hind
of security. ,There have been' two ur three 41.11
loans taken here. at a somewhat formidable lie:
count. The Cuban bondho;ders paid, it is said,
ten cents on the dollar for their paper heco red
by the mortgage of a praline} which the mort-

gage's did pot own. The Get'griatt revolutionists
oiler nothing but a personal security, which is
something morepodest,.but may not be convid-
erCrble more Ireliable.

This Geriatrist prosposition may he regarded as
more nearly resembling the Erich subscription,
perhaps, than.the Cuban spec lotion. Tint ex-
periment in donation was hardly so encouraging
av to justify a very eager enthusiasm to partici-
pate in thinneve arrangement.

fln ,ruentnn HArce.—The following 'elan ei-
traet from it letter received from Mr' Jonas
Chioknring, doted; Paris, September 27 1851.
enldressed to Abraham d. Bigelow, Egg ,-Bos•
ton

Von must try and make an arrangemel With
Itit Ca tharine Hayes for one or two ni bts,if

possible. She is now in New Tork,and willipossi-
bly be in Boston before my return., She is a most
charming singer, and, a most worthy lady. I
heard her in theldessiah, Creation, and lt inah,and was delighted with the style of singiu , the
uncommon power and sweetness of her voice, to-

gether with her personal beauty and :ladlr•likeappearance. Any attention you can show her
in furtheratice of, her visit to Boston, I millilitre
win be appreciated by her, and you may be
sure your 'Meath:2*M be worthily bestoWed.
She is the sweetest hallad singer youeverheard
and Banda Haydn and idendelssohn are esjual-
ly represented by her. Tell her from me;that
the must do our old Handel and Haydn a favor
on reasonable terms.

Mies Hayes is slow in Basics', and has given
concerts withgreatsuccess. The press is Irishin s praise, and the beet musical critic are
Is shin their encomiums.. •

!MITZI=rift -A gentleman of this city yeSter-r picked up • small packsge, which, upon, ex-

Ination, proved to be some twenty or tldrty
ntorfeit$2 Relief notes on the Lslacaeter
4, re-issue, signed L. RicLards. This it, not

r first appearance; but we caution people to

on their guard, as fisese bill ere welkez-
ted.

116 STIACUBL SLAVE 11..SCITERS.—The evi-
denco on the port of the C./prominent against

the, Syracuse slave rescuers having been closed
on Satomday, Judge Conklinyesterday held them
tobail for apiearance. at the;next term OfAkat

iThat Buffalo, on the 2d Tneadeitn IfOremben to
ernes charged is misdemeanor, alit Wei
More Waste-are expected ltid bt9 made. --, .

.- •
1 *OSTUTIeII A UORTZI/ TO TIM, . 110PL OT VIZ
UXITTL. STarts.—the New York papers contain
a longand eloqpent address front Koilsuth to the
people of the United States, which was written
athl's place ofbanishment. Broome, Asia Minor,
27th March, ISSO. Conaiderations of prudence
caused hie friend here to defer its publication
until the difficult and delieute'negoriatione re.
sporting his release should be terminated. But
the illustrious author being now free, there is
no longer any reason for withholding it from the
world Wham been take translattql: first from
the original Maygar into Orman, and from that
into English!

Major ti. To:Moan, to whom the address was
i..rwor.led. has the original in his possession.
Which. ow.iin the meeting of rongres, will l•e
presented to that hely to he filed among Mr ar-
chives of the nation. '

We should be glad to ba able to putdish the
entire document, but its great length obliges
us to content ourselves with two eitraM.—
Spenkipg of Hungary during her struggles, ho
says-, •

•
There was no anarchy among W. Eden in

the bloodiest of th•e conflicts, when the human
passions are most excited, there was the most
perfect• order and 'security of property entlpir-
eon. Bow did the conduct of my noble country-
Men compare with that of the •order snaking'
Austria' Whenever the whirlwind of war
ceased for a while where the social elements
were left in chaos, the ittstinctiie moral feelings
of thin incorruptible people, In the absence of
all government, preserved better order and safe
ty than legions of police. 'A, common spirit aui
mated the whole hation—nosecret aims, no per-
sonal or local attacks, but a hold and open de-
fence in the Mee of the world. Following the
example of your great Washington, we adopted,
as our policy, conciliation, justice and legality,
and scrup‘ilously otAorved the laws of on.
Bonn.

The !tussle. and Austfinns taide the ;oil of
Wallachia the thlsis of military operations; and
the Turkish Government, which either knew not
its oin interests, or :was nimble to defend them,
silently permitted this violation at treaties and
the rights of nations, thus humbling itself and
betraying its own weakness Several:times we
drove our enemies Pierson the Wallnehian bound-
aries: for it was only necessary for our victorip

our army to advance into :the emintrics of the
Lower Danube to route the inhabitants against
Itussia,_and to transfer the war to their own
toil But we respected UM low of nations, nod
stopped prat Conquering forcee on the routines of
Walachia. Tier soil wan sacred to us Austria
left Gallacia almost unprotected, and collected
all her forces to attack on, !lad we at this time
rent a small portion of our army Di Poland, it
would have caused a general innurrection,' and
that heroic but unfortunate nation would have
revoked herself by throwing the !lesion empire
into a stain of uvolnLion Rot we actedin de.
frost only, and we deemed it a sin lo [precipitate
other nations into n terrible and uncertain war,
and we checked our sympathies Pesidti, we
avoided saving the Emperor of Russia a pretense
fora war of totaliation against ti.P c ih, it was

foolish—fur the despotic hypocrite made a pre.
ieas.e, he celled our own struggle the Hungarian-

Polish revolution. though the whole number of
Poles in our armies did uot erseed Anr thou,
and.

We doubted not that the European powers'
would negotiate a peace for rt.., or that they
could, at len4, prevent the Russian invasion.
They saidthey pitied nit. honored our efforts,
and condemned the conduct of Austria hut they
could not help us, because Europe rei/aired a
powerful Austrian empire, and they musecup•
port It, in spite of its evils, an a balance against
Russian central and eastern Europe -What a

mrstake: What diplomacy' Is it pot nu clear
as the sun that the Cretinaiding Austria, would
do it in ancti a IVA., as to obtain the greritivet 1111
advanagse fortiros. ,ll. 5:s;, ,t notmanifest that
Austria—who had always; throughtee holp
Hungary, strength:enough tit oppose Russia tran !
when rho destroyed Hongary by Retsina hap.-
nets, no longer he an independent power. hill
merely the avard guarde the Nlnsenvite,• Yet
Europe permitted-the invaAt.in It lean indelible
marl, inn It le ever thus
in Chit Worth. They :rested
just as they treat Inrkey They assert always
that the peace of Europeand the balance of pow-
er regime the preservistieo of the Turkish em-

.

hire—that 'turkey macs ...met, to ...heck the ail..
ranee of the rilevaek p ihor Hot, notwith
standingthis, England and Fiance destroyed No,

Turkish fleet at tiavarino- 4 fleet which never
could have injured them, but whiny might hive
intended with Russia in the Black Sea

Always the same worn-a...it old. and fatal sys-
tem of policy '—while Russia; ever alert, -etre,

province After prnsince from Turkey She hat
made bersell the apvereirr of 'Moldavia and
Wallachia, and is sapPing founlatintui of the
Ottoman empire. Already Turkish inifieials are
more. dependent on the lowest Russian agents

11 than upon their own Cirand
Oh that' Hungary had ,recrived but a slight

token of moral support from the European pow-
ers -from those powers whose dreams are troubled
with fete of the advance of the Commack ! llnd
only an English era french agent come -to us
during our struggle, what might we not have

.done He, too, would have seen and estimated
our ability tit-Junta:a aurselres—ho would have
observed' the humanity, the lone oi' onto:, the
reverence for liberty which charactethed the
Hungarian nett, Had these two powers per
mitteil a few ships to come to °spore, laden with
arms for the noble patriots who had asked in
vain for weapons, the Hungarians would now
have stood a more impregnable barrier airainst
Russia than all the arts of a miserable and en-
pensive diplomacy

There was o time when ue, with the neigh
boring Poles, saved Christianity in Europe.
And now I hesitate not to avow before God, that
we alone—that my ownflokary—could have
saved Europe from BUlt3isl) dominion. As the
war in Hungary advanced; its character became
changed In the end, the results it contempla..
plated were higherand far more important—no-
thing less, in fact, than-universal freedom, which
was not thought of in the beginning This woo
not a choice: it was forced upon us by the I,orry
.of the European nations, who, disregarding Pieir
own interests, suffered Husain to invade and
provoke us. Yes, we were martyrs to the cause
of freedom, and this glorious hut painful des-
tiny was imposed upon us.

At the moment when I hardly hoped fur fur-
ther connotation cu earth, behold the God of
Mercy freed my wife, and enaldedlier, through
a thousand dangers, to reach me in my place of

exile. Like a hunted deer, she could not for five
mouths find in her. own native land a place of
rent. The executioners of the beardless Nero
placed nreward upon her Lend, but 'hr has es-
cupeJ the tyrantx. She was to me and my ailed
countrymen like the rainbow to Noah, for she
brought intelligence of hope in the unshaken
soots of the Hungarian people, .v 1 in the ale,
Climate sympathy of the neighboring nations
who had fought against Inn They had aided
the wife of the much slandered tlovernor of

•Hunger. •

Alt zh the sympathy of the world oftende-
-pends upon the result of actions, and the 404
cessful are applauded, still Hungary by her Ml-

tie bearing and trials has drawn the attention
of the worUThe sympathy which she has ex-
cited in both worlds, and the thundering cn .
which the lips of millions hare, pronounced.
against her destroyer, announce lit, the mar;
ing of the wind before the atom, the corning
retribution of Heaven.

Among the nations of the world there are two
which demand our gratitude and .affection.
land, no less powerful thanshe is free and glo-
rious, supported as by her sympathy and by the
approving voice of her noblest soon and the mil-
lions of her people. And that chosen land of
freedom beyond the ocean—the all.powerful
pie of the United States, with their liberal gov
en:nent—inspired us with hope, and gave us
courit:ge by their deep interest in our cause and
sufferings, and by their condemnation of our.
exeeptiorters.,

The President of the United States. whom the
confidence of it free people hail elevated to the
loftiest station in the world, in his !derange to
Congress; announced that the American Govern-
meet would have been the trot to recognize the
independence of Hungary. And the Senators
and Representatives in Congress marked the de-
stroyers of my country's liberty with the stigma
of ignominy, andexpressed, with indignantfeel.
icigs, their contempt for the conduct of Austria,
and their wish to break the diplcimatic inter.
course with such a government. They summon-
ed the des rota before the judgmentseat of hu•
=wily they broelnimed that the world would,
condemn thear; they dechirell that Austria and
Russia had been unjust, tyrannical and,barbar-
ous, and deserved to he reprobated by mankind,
while Hungary was worthy of .universal sym-
pathy. • '

The Hungarians, more fortunate than I, who
were able to reach the shores of tho New World,
were received by the people and government of
the United States, in the most generous manner
—yes, like brothers. With one hand they hurl-
ed anathemas at the despots, and with the ether
welcomed the humble exiles to partake of that
glorious Amencan lihfitty more to be valued
thanthe glitter of crowns Our heartsare fill-
ed with emotions to see how this great nation
extends its sympathy and aid to every Htinga-
rian who ipso fortunate an to arrive inAmerica.
The sympathetic declaration of ouch a peOple,
under snob circumstances,l with similar senti-
ments in England, is not a mere sigh which the
wind blown away, hat is prophetic of the future.
What a blessed sight to whole nations actuated
by such sentiments!'

"Free citizens of Amerbia! you inspired my
countryman to noble deeds y9urapproval
parted confidence;your sympathy consoled in
soleandty, gave aray of hopefor thetuture, and
enabied us to bear the weight odourheavy bur-
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den; you fellow-feeliag will sustain us till we
realize the hope, the faith, "that Hungary is
not lost forever." Accept, in the name of my
countrymen, the acknowledgments of our worm-
est.gratitude and our highest respect.

I, who know Hungary so well, firmly believe
she is not lost; and the intelligent.citizens of
America have decided. not only with impulsive
kindness, bat with mason and policy, to favor
the unfortunate but not the subjugated Hungary.
The sound of that encouraging voice is nut like I
a funeral dirge, but as the shrill trumpet that
will call the world to judgment.

Who does not see that Austria, even in her
victory, has given herself a mortal wound!' lice
weakness is betrayed. The world no longer be-
lies, that Europe needs the preservation of this
demiyinr empire It icevident.that its eintence
is a ours,- to inktild, it can never proMote the
welfare or sorrui iely The mime of its imagined
power is gene; it was a delusion whichlmiu de- ;
ceive no longer. Among all the races of this
empire-—not excepting the hereditary States—.
there is none that does not despise the reigning
family of Hapsburgh. This power has no moral
ground of support; its vain dreams of a united
empire—for which it has committed the most nn-
heard-of crimes—are proved to be mere ravings
at which the world laughs. No one loves or re-
spects it; and when it falls, not a tear of regret
will follow it to the grave. And fall it surely
will. The moment Russia withdraws her sup.
port, the decayed °thrice will crumble to dust.
A shot fired by an English or by an American
vessel front the Adriatic would be like the tram-
pet at the Cityof Jerico And this impious,foolish
,'Government thinks to control fate by the hang-

' titan's cord. How long will Russia be able to as
silt- This rear—who boasts that his mission is
to be the scourge OEIIII the nations striving fur
liberty- will nut the Almighty, whoSe vicegerent
he profanely assumes to be, blast the miserable
bossier' The very character of his Government
is a declaration of war against the rights and in-
terests of humanity, and the'existence of ether
nations' Will the world sutler this long' Not long.

The Hungarian nation, in her war:has not
'only gained a conciousness of her own strength,
but she husforced the conviction into the minds
of other nations that she deserves to exist, ',lid
to he independent, nod she ran show justly that
her existence and independence aro essential to
the mice ofliberty in Europe. No, no ! Hangs..
ry is not lost! Ity her faith, bravery, and by
her foresight, Owls teaches lice to oGide he: toot,

she will he yet among the foremost in the war of
universal liberty.

You, noble Americans, we Wens in the unmoor
the God of Liberty' To yon, who hive aummon-
ed the murderers of my countryman htfOrlii the
judgment-seat. of the world--to you, who are the
tiro Judges of Ihiecourt --I will bring the CAn
plaints of'my nation, and before you I will plead
her canoe When the house of Hapsburg, with
the aid of a foreign army, Invaded my country,
and hod destroyed. by their manifesto of the 4th
of March, 1819, the foundation upon which union
with Austria rested, there remained for Hung,
ry co alternative than the Declaration of Inde-
pendent, which Hie National Ainembly4inani.
mously voted on the 14th April, 184n, an,j which
the whole nation accepted, and sealed with their
1.10n.t
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LONDON. Oa
It iv grievous to lied that the prisons In Rome

are in as full and foul a elate its those of Naples.
That of Mount L'ittorys alone contains
pristiners,who Lase been 501111 there since the lst
of Jan. The condemnation or Col. Calandrelle,
_which ha= been only just made known, has caused
the UM-t painful senaation throughout the city
Ile wits Minister of War under the Republic,
and a ilistinkinsheil engineer and artillery 01E.
tier. wLii performed prodigies of valor tinting
the siege. The process I.IIIRIII.St him I, a tissue
of the lowest intrigues and the basest revenge.
Mill it he believed that this high•minded man,
through whose hands enormous eons havepaw'
eil in hi. otticial capacity without a shadow of
sumplcion us to hist integrity. boo been accused
01 having stolen stone books from the ecleeiastl,
col academy, and has been conilenined to the
colleys for twenty years, nay a common thief,
and ha- bettrettuehed off, to Ancona in chatiiv"
The authorlite. of Rome hove reinstated the

and to prevent it from being burnt.
Rs liirmin wooden one was, they hate Istiiilltnof cost iron

veopolitan Government Los putilislud
rept), tot/Ist of Alr Gladstone. tel

alive to the legal and inhumane treatment
political pi 'sone, in Nllple. It reproartie• Alt
Gladstone with having sought for and titcaitied

Inturnrtiii.Irmo ttlivv.rthyol red] t,

declarer nis liccitsisltoti to he generally uniroe,
rt,l attempts Ti show that inisoy of his details
Nre Col.Atr/try to Even

soy
Vtrier, however,

a Lich hae .h.l ilOOll up, ns th ,nd of al-niter lo

t cot. Life two parties, and has exhibited rows
of tir alisolottst leanings, is forced to admit that
the drfenee of the Neapolitan tlovertiment tr
mida ilexterour than satisfactory, and leaves the

pout the denunciation 'Mentally untouched
There ie. r; report that another earthquake war
felt in diiierent part.] of the kingdom of Naples.'
in the tight of the nth ult.

The hlmptror of Austria has encountered eve-
ry where to hie Italiap domiaione n very WO:
!siert... At Venice the prople were sullen,
and refused to take nay notice part in the amuse-,
motto and displays intended to commemorate
the twit At Venora: where the F.niperor stay-
ed four daye, thee Were external decoration,
and street hereby, hilt most of the inhabitants
kept withindoors An ruterminutent was nr-
rungeq for witicla tic::ets wers issued, but
the theatre RON nut half The King of
liardinin wits invittel to meet the Emperor at
Sonata. hiltale wits prevented from doing to,

—being engaged irrholding loge military even-
ttona in his own Stater The King of Naples
intends' however to meet the Emperot, and his
Flolim•se will rend out envoy

At Milan the maturity ofthe.pripalation left the
tour] daring the whole time the, Emperor re-

mained there At Monza a person who had
contraete-1 to Illuminate the town isas 05505Fr.
noted do touch for the love of Italians to their
Austrian monarch Fear of imprisonment com•
polled the people to do what they were origred,
and lights in the windows and green houghs
and nags on the houses were not wanting: hut
in every town, and even village, the rejoicings
went no further. Notwithstanding both coer
cion and coaxing, Austria seems likely to fait in

daolining from its own subject-stud- from Europe
at large the loan of about .1:6,000M10 sterling
The sithscription advances very slowly

lionJesse It Bright, United States setwar
from Indiana, was struck. by paralysis, at hie
residence in !isclison, on Friday week, shortly
niter dinner. Ile woo sp.:cello/is Jur <nine inn.
merits, LIU by the laid or o medical attendant
W. 1.1 restored to consciousness
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